SIXTH RACE

Aqueduct

1° MILES. ( 1.47 ) 123RD RUNNING OF THE GAZELLE. Grade II. Purse $300,000 FOR FILLIES
THREE YEARS OLD.

APRIL 7, 2018
Value of Race: $300,000 Winner $180,000; second $60,000; third $30,000; fourth $15,000; fifth $9,000; sixth $6,000.
$616,638.00 Exacta Pool $362,614.00 Trifecta Pool $182,189.00 Superfecta Pool $87,503.00

Last Raced

3à18 ¤Aqu¨
3à18 ¤Aqu§
9à18 ¬GP¨
3à18 ¤Aqu¦
17à18 ¤Lrl¨
17à18 ¤Lrl¦

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Mutuel Pool

Jockey

Odds $1

My Miss Lilly
L 3 114 6 5 4§ô 4¦ 4§ 1Ç 1ô Bravo J
Sara Street
L f 3 114 5 1 1ô 1ô 1ô 3¬ô 2É Davis D
Virginia Key
L 3 116 2 2 3§ 3¦ô 3¦ 2ô 3¦§õ Prat F
Midnight Disguise L 3 120 3 4 5¦ 5ô 6 4¦ 4§ McCarthy T
Mo Shopping
L 3 114 1 3 2¦ô 2¦ 2Ç 5§ 5©õ Velazquez J R
Smokinpaddylassie L bf 3 120 4 6 6 6 5Ç 6 6 Bisono J
OFF AT 3:40 Start Good For All But SMOKINPADDYLASSIE. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23©, :48¦, 1:13¦, 1:37¨, 1:50§ ( :23.97, :48.31, 1:13.26, 1:37.77, 1:50.42 )
6 -MY MISS LILLY
7.90
5 -SARA STREET
2 -VIRGINIA KEY
$1 �EXACTA �6-5 � PAID� $19.90� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �6-5-2
� PAID� $80.75� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �6-5-2-3 � PAID� $45.65�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

4.60
6.60

2.95
5.60
20.90
1.70
5.30
3.50

3.60
4.30
7.60

Gr/ro. f, (Apr), by Tapit - Wicked Deed , by Harlan's Holiday . Trainer Hennig Mark. Bred by Winchell Thoroughbreds
LLC (Ky).

MY MISS LILLY at a considerable distance from off the rail throughout, proceeded along under a good hold from the three
path on the clubhouse bend, tipped one path farther off the inside stepping onto the backstretch, was still as wide spinning off of
it, ranged up to join the pace dispute at the midway point, saw a three-way tussle ignite a sixteenth down the road, a battle that
would continue from that juncture to the bitter end, got set down turning for home, out-fought a pair of opponents to her inside
to begin the final furlong as the new leader, albeit barely, needed gameness to defend the top the rest of the way to the finish line
against two gallant rivals and proved up to the task at hand. SARA STREET attained a forward position before heading off the
homestretch, was well rated vying early on even terms with a rail-skimming MO SHOPPING, doing so all the way to the half mile
pole, had VIRGINIA KEY add herself to pace scenario a sixteenth later, followed then by the eventual winner a sixteenth after
that, became the innermost a three way fight beginning from around the five-sixteenths pole, mustered up true grit only to be
the second to reach the eighth pole, saw that one and VIRGINIA KEY lean on each other occassionly late, never quit but couldn't
re-claim the top. VIRGINIA KEY three wide on both turns, moved up to join the front runners leaving the half mile pole, vied
with vigour from between foes from that point onward and although resolute to the wire, had to settle for the show. MIDNIGHT
DISGUISE strung out three wide on the first turn, was in path four under a drive on the next one, fanned out into path for the
stretch run and had no response. MO SHOPPING remained along the rail after the start, was able to rate attended by the runner
up during the initial going, came under heavier pressure after entering the the far turn, gave it to it by the five-sixteenths marker
and backed away. SMOKINPADDYLASSIE had the pilot take hold getting squeezed in the shadow of the starting gate, recovered
by the second jump that followed and dashed over to the inside route, took it to the conclusion of the backstretch, shifted into
the two path at the head of the far turn, was patiently ridden keeping an eye on a wall of four equines spread out across the rail
outward a short distance up ahead, swung into the stretch, steadied in close proximity to the heels of another in the vicinity of
three-sixteenths marker, displayed no semblance of interest afterwards and backed away.
Owners- 1, Courtlandt Farms (Donald and Donna Adam); 2, Godolphin LLC; 3, Blue Heaven Farm; 4, Wilmot William B Taylor Joan M
and Wilmot Devin T; 5, Repole Stable; 6, Bruzek Edward
Trainers- 1, Hennig Mark; 2, McLaughlin Kiaran P; 3, Pletcher Todd A; 4, Rice Linda; 5, Pletcher Todd A; 6, Coletti Edward J Jr
$1 Daily Double (1-6) Paid $13.60 ; Daily Double Pool $54,025 .
$1 Pick Three (1-1-6) Paid $36.50 ; Pick Three Pool $69,281 .

